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DIWEST:

Where principal on bid bond was Identified by naming
one firm as ageft "for" anbother firm' Ro named there-
on0 bond Is unusual in form raihing'jptitbility that
latter firm was idded to bond instruiz A it after execu-
tion by surety. In circumstances surety could argue
after bid opening that it never agreed to apparent
principal and bid accompanied by such band was
required to be rejected.

Long's Air Condiloning, Inc. Toqng) protests iawrd to anyone
but itself under a Veturans Admlnistraticm solicitation (Project
No. tA-001-99), Issued August 30, 1976, for replacement of
the nurses call aod entertainment system for the VA Hospital,
Cainesville, Florida.

The contracting officer informed Long that its bid was con-
sidered iionreuponhivn because the'ftrm name which appeared
on the bid form (reverie of SF 21) auid'theirm name which
appeared on the bid b6nd (SF 24) iwere not in agreement. The
names address1 signature and titlerppearing on the bid form
are shown. as, 'Longs Air Conditioihg;i\Inc.. 800 Rest Avenue,
Avon Park, Florida, i`i825, Kenneth Rlt; LonrgP, President. " The
prine'pal, et. * at the \jtoo of the page of the-bid bond. however.
reads, "Johnson'Contrc1lli,, Inc., 507 East Michigan Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, I53202, for Lange Air Conditioning, Inc..
800 N. Rest Aven'ue, Ai'-on Park, Florida, 33825, " and the signa-
ture for the principal at' the bottom of the page of the bid bond
form reads, "Johnson Controls, Inc.. " and contains the signature
of "Marianne T. Jarmui, Attorney-in-Fact. " In addition, the
bond states that the principal Is incorporated in the state of
Wisconsin, which is coirect for Johnson but incorrect for
Long, a Florida corporhtion.

As explained by Long:

|* "* *Because of the short lead time in findixg out
about the subject project, and in preparing our bid
for the project, we were not able to obtain a Bid
Bond through our normal sources and therefore had
Johnson Controls, Inc. provide the Bid Bond for us.
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1* * *thiu Bid Botad wr lasued by uefec'
Insurance Company ****

Aft** Safeco Inaurano's Company desd, in
fact, bond Johnson Controls, Inc.. and does
in fact, bond Long's Air Conditiondag Sor this
particular project in thait this Bid Bond was
wade out by Jownson Control1 Inc., for
Long's Air Conditioning, Inc.'

In rejecting Long'. bid, VA relies upon our decision In A.D.
Roe Co. 54 Comp. Gen. 271 (1974), 74-2 CPD 194, wherein we
rejected a bid am nonresponsive because the bond, unlit the
bid, ldestifled the members of a joint venture as prlndls.in. There
we noted that, "We have consistently held that a bid bond which names
a principal different from the nominal bidder is deficient and the
defect may not be waived' as a minor informality. " A. D. Roe Co.,
supra at 273. See also, New World Research Corp.7r fl~ flj

u-gust 31, 19776-2 CPUITiO.-

For the reasons stated below we agree that the bid was required
to be rejected, but not for the same reasons Mtated by the agency.'

As utated, Johnson in this caste is' named on the bid bond am
principal "for" Long. Normallyluae of the word "tor" fizp'orts the
existence of an agency relationship. 17 Words and Phraaes 323
(Went. 1958), and cases cited therein. 'We note that the bond was
executed by sJohnaon, and its relationship as agent to Long, was
ackn wledgedby the uibmnission of the bond with Lod'hs bid. 'Restate-
ment' (Second) 'ofAgency, 593 et deq (1957). As to the omiiishifon
3YTong's signature on e bon sf iniment, we consider this a
minor informality where, as here, the bond is subxiitted with
a signed bid. Forest Service Request for Advance Decision,
B-186926, July 21, 1976, 75-i Ci1u 5b. On its face, therefore,
the bond does not name a principal different from the firm which
submitted the bid.

In our view, however, the bond is unusualfin form and sug-
gests that Long may have been identified an the intended principal
on the bond after it was executed by'the surety. Upon further
examination of the bond instrument the poesibility of alteration
is reinforced because the typeface used to imprint Johnson's name
and address differs from that used to type the addition of "for
Long's Air Conditioning" and its address. The insertions'concerning
the principal's state of incorporation and identification of the surety
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and It agent appear In the former typefce. The bid Identfication
asd the penal rm of the bend are In the latter tnpeface. In addition,
te fortner laitno impression an the paper, suggertilg that It was
prepritad sad nubueque. fly modified.

Generaly, suretyship arieea only by the express agreement of
Ahe surety to be )ond on behalf of the principal. 44 Comp. Gen.
415 (19S5). 8uch Pmagreement, therefore, is conuidered a material
requirement of the bid Whether or not~ihe essential agreeient
by the sure okcuired in this cane may be car-ed itt question

b e of the manner in which the reel principal is identified on
the bond instrument. In our~iinion. the surety i in a'poaition to
argue sfer bid opening thel it never agreed to bond Long and
that Jong was itdntifed on the inauxment after it was executed
by thesiurety. rnauzijuch as an ambiguous bid may not b auiplained
by evid&ice brought into exie'ence after bid openivg, 40 Comp.
Gen. 3903 (1961) together with the uncertainty here aus to whether

-the surety actually had Intended at the time of the bid openirg
to boai Largo we muet conclude that the rejection of Long's
bid waii required.

Accordingly, the protest is dexsied.

De-t Csnmptrolle neral
Dovuty of the United States




